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MATTERS IN THE CITY TRIBUNALS OnJVlice Such as Shown Below.
--1 V

The Suit Brought by A*
N. Burrell against W.

A. Heyliger.

DECISIoFoFTHE JUDGE
1 • i

Gases Disposed of by
Mr. H. C. Robinson in

*

Police Court.
His Honour Mr. Justice Cargill de-

livered Judgment yesterday in the
suit "of A;. N. Burrell-against \V. A-
Weyllger, an action in which the
plaintiff sought to recover'£50 dam-
ages for wrongful seizure of machin-
ery by the defendant ae Trustee- in
Bankruptcy, In the bankrupt estate
of Stephen J. Fyffe. .

THK JUDGMENT.
Ills Honour said:—This wae.an

action by one A. N. Burrell against
•Mr. W. A. Heyliger, sued as Trustee
in Bankruptcy of the Kingston Court,
for the return of certain machinery,
and the goods at a brkery in King-
bton, belonging to thb plaintiff, and
seized by the defendant as Trustee of
the bankrupt estate of one S. J. Fyffie.
H was proved that the machinery la
queetiou was purchased in July last
year by the plaintiff from one Stau-
iord for JC'65. Tho bankrupt at tho
time was running a grocery shop at
No. .9 West Queen. -Street, Kingston.
It appears that in September the
plaintiff and Fyffe entered into nego-
tiations to become partners, and
toinbine the bakery and grocery busi-
nesses, but that ho final nor binding
agreement of partnership was ever
arrived at. Tiie man Fyffe, however,
on the strength of his position of
"Intended partner", (ae he calls it)
seems to have installed himself
•forthwith as sort of manager of the
•bakery, &n.d with the consent of the
iplaiiitirC managed the bakery while
th« l a t t o r Tvas rusticating among his

at Four Paths, in Clarendon.
signed the pey bills and supplied

Ihr baikrry with flour, which he ob-
tained on credit from various mer-
chant* hi Kingston, (some of whom
were called in evidence for the de-
f e n d a n t ) on the faith apparently ol
false representations that he Kyffe

the owner of thr bakery. There
no evidence, however, or sug-

gestion even that these f raudu len t .
t f ta temente were made w i t h ' he au-
thority or c-o&nlvance ot Hurrei l .
Fyn> berime bankrup t on his own pe-
tition at the eud or January l a s t ,
mud on the I t o t j t of J a n u a r y t h e de-
f e n d a n t , as his t rustee I n f ' a T i k r u p t -
<:>'. e*Ued the poods a t t l i " bakery
premises, then apa rcn t ly in the cus-
tody of the debtor. At the t ime ot
the seizure the plaintiff was Absent
In the country, but on bc inp
thereof h* came up to town

I>KHAM>KD THK <*
The defendant1* so l ic i to r ( Mr. D u n n )
stated that he did fcot «rt up t h a t ' t n o
plaintiff and Kyf fe wer« - [>arti*c*'S.
but contended t h a t the s»od* wore
in tbe order and d i s p o s i t i o n of the
debtor wi th in the meaning nf section
92 of our B a n k r u p t c y Law i j " of
• 1 8 7 9 i t and t h u « passed to the TIMS-
tee In H a n k r u p t c y . If the p l a i n t i f f
and the debtor were partners, t ho
Roods would not 1*11 within the. order
and deposition claa«*. JLS t h l B
3ot apply to CARPs of a j o i n t
*Km- But assuming that they *
not partners, then the quest ion to
d&termlned is w h a t was the deo-
tor'a position with regard to the
xoodft, authorised and consented to
by the true o w n e r — n o t the position
which he tnay fraudulent ly have, ar-
rogated to himself , and which of
couraft, won Id not necesaarily

, .. ,- rl
contrary to the "Lights Out* order.

Mr. Ansel Hart, who appeared for
the defendant, said he had advised a
ploa of guilty,, although .he would

: really like to know where they stood.
f His Honour aaifl that as the offence
was not of frequent occurrence, he
would only advise the defendant to
bo more tureful in future.

Tho defendant;. Hut sir, up to now
.1 don't know what streets the order
applies t? . - • • " . -

Mr. H. H. Dunn, solicitor, who was
; in Court, said he. understood from
the last order issued, only Orange,
King and East Streets were named.
Perhaps it would bo better under-
Gtopd if they said no lights should
bo exposed when going down thor-
oughfares leading to the sea. A man
might turn hia light off in Kins St.,

on-roac&mg Church Street Mr-
to put it on.

; Can you 'go along
Seashore with your

headlights?
Mr. Dunn: Apparently yoir can.
Accused was admonished and dis-

charged
SELLING ADULTERATED MILK.

Alexis Silvera, a man of advanced
years, was charged under the Food
and Drugfl Law with selling adul-
terated milk. . '

The case was brought by Sanitary
Officer Hogarth, and tho sanitary de-
partment showed a deal of interest
* * J*

Dr. Oliver Crosswell, Health Of-
ficer, was present, also Mr. H. H.
Dunn, -.vho conducted the iirosecu-

Mr. Dunn said bo should like to
atate that he was not alleging that
the milk was watered by the defen-
dant. One o f - t h e sanitary officers
bought milk from the defendant im-
mediately as he opened tbe tin in
which he got it from the railway.
The milk was sent to the Jslana
Chemist for analysis, and was found
to contain 52 per cent, of water.

His Honour: And in this time ot
drought. ' ,

Mr. Dunn: Yes, your Honour, be-
sides milk is going a t . an increased
price just no^. because of tho.sear-,
citv of tho tinned milk. I

His Honour: Where is the mil*
from?

^^^^ *

Defend Lives of Men in Submarines
ST. THOMAS PAROCHIAL BOARD.
Matters Discussed by
Paiish Fathers at the

Monthly Meeting
+

LABOURERSMVAGES,
4 • n

m

Resolution that has been
Adopted on Growing

Of Foodstuffs.

Legislative Council recently, the Di-
rector of Public Works set his foot
upon, it and i»id it would mean an
increase of taxation. Work in thia
parish was done by task and not oy
.day labour.

The chxirmati said it would really
mean an increase of taxation.

Mr. McLean said he was In sym-
pathy with the labourers* but he was
not prepared, to have lite taxes In-
creased for toe-benefit of other .per-
sona; Something, might bo done ia
the way of imposing some tax/oa
•prollts or incomes to bring thia
about. . . . •'•

-Mr. Coombe. thought .that if Mr.
r.roves could do anything to help

i them to set more money for their
The usual monthly meeting.of the! produce he -would-g lad ly consider

Parochial Board of-St . Thomas, was \ the proposal.
held at the Board's office, Morant j Mr. Groves said he was glad that
•Bay.-on'Thursday gth instant.-There 1 he jvas able to provoke some discus-
were present:---Messrs. J. H. - \ V i l - j s h m on the matter. In introducing
liaihs, chairman, G. <K. G-roves, AV. i reformation of any Ulna no one

j T Lannaman, -J. T. Edman, R. J. i would have.an easy time of it. Tne
Mebean/R. R Coombs, J. A. Edman'; thing goes to the :very base of pur
and A. D. Saunders.

Colonial Secretary wrote that
'

economic condition.. The clamour is
that bur labourers

V

Here is shown an offic er of a submarine giving mice an airing on deck. White mice
are used in submarines as1-a means of detecting the pressnce of petrol and other fumes,
and have thus often proved life savers to men in the submarines. '

—N.V.H. Special.

the Bound's letter supporting the pro- ARK INADEQUATELY PA11>
"posal of the St. James' Parochial and with an increase of wages ana
( Board, relative to the increase of better housing, condition the labour-
taxes on motor cars, vans and oxen, ers would be worth very much more
was received, and that tne views of to their employers. * Civil servan;*
other Parochial Boards on the sub- were clamouring fpr more .pay owing
jcct were being awaited. . i to increase of -prices of com modi-

Head letter from the Parochial .tics. To-day-SO/ was hardly worth

1

A WILL CASE.DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Silvera said he got it from Bog I
Walk, St. Catherine. I

Mr. Dunn invited the Magistrate's
attention to the section of the law
which entitled dofndaht to recover
any fine which hr may have to pay,
from the person from whom he ori-
ginally got the milk.

'J'hr solicitor H!HO asked His Hon-
our to remember, in inflicting a fine,
that mrieumers were at the mercy
of valors of cows' milk, especially
when tlicre was a shortage Of tinned
milk.

H i p Honour naid he quite agreed
w i t h all that had been said. He in-
flirted a fine of 40/ and lil/ solici-
tor's coats.

"Richard Lewis, a lad who habitu-

°Mr T-ak'e mentioned the name of
\da Levy, his client, agmiiwt whom
there were three charges. He was
willing to plead guilty on the disor-
derly conduct charge, if the other
t TVO
withdrawn. He understood the
wore f a i r l y heavy.

Hia Honour said he couldn t
the police I n the matter, a? he K I U - W
nothing n h o n t i t .

Mr L a k r > said that a bailiff went.
TO arrest hia client tor a civil cl*M.
She became excited, whereupon two

>n were sent for. and no tact
displayed, a scenp developed.

His rllent wan badly beatrn and had
to br treated hy a doctor H* t h a u R h t
the endu of justice would bp mot :r
His Honour did as Iir KUKgestf

A i P H R t h y discussion ensued,
w h H - h the defendant pleaded

, t n the disordrrly conduct charge, and
the owner. Was t h a t posi t ion a n > - ; W f l K f ln€Ki <2\ , costs £3 4/-. Tho oth^r
thin* more than that of a manager ; rharfica wer« withdrawn.
of the b»kery during the absence ot .
tne true own*r, the plaintiff in t h ^ i
country? I need Hardly suite t h a t _-__lKl^ ^»t
the order and dtoiKwltlon clau*e doe* BETTlNO ^^l-j=---n¥rxi»'rf V
not apply to goods In th« cus tody of i Qp WAR'SrlMK 1 L-1.
a mere manaser. u is t rue that t h e '
debtor nfiod to supply t he bakery
•with Hour as *fll as aisn the pay
bills, but the p l a i n t i f f swears thai I IR
uaid him for the flour so M i i ^ p l i e d ,
and t h i n evidence has not. been curt*
tradlctod. This <|u«iMon of reputed
partnership is a question o! fact, and
I find that the goods In f i u e f t t i o n were
not at the time of their seizure in the
order and disposition of the bank-
rupt with consent of the owner, i t
ffrfmn to me on the evident that the
debtor *ot credit for the Hour sup-
plied him by various merchants on
tbe strength of fatoe sta-temcnts tha t

was the owner of the bakery
machinery, and the custody oT a man.
afcer does not legally raise the pre-
flumptlon of reputed owner f lhTp. 1
may add thut the seizure of the floods
by the defendant In the circumstanced
and on the facu stated to him at the

by the debtor, was not impro-
per nor unrea*onable, though it may

London. April .12.—A feeling in
some quarters that the war may end
hftfor« the la«t of the year i= indi-
cated by the fact that in underwrit-
ing r t r r l es business was done yester-
day "to pay total loss if peace is not
declared before December 31," at 45
guineas per cent,

Some time ago business was done
at the rate of 15 per cent, against
the declaration of peace within 18
months. A report that ten to one
was being offered in Wall Street and
that ten to one was offered here and
at. Lloyd's that peace would be con-
cluded within ninety .days, was des-
cribed a» more in the nature of a
jocular bet than an attempt to.trade.
The wide betting odds frequently
mentioned are not seriously con-
sidered as indicative of.market opin-
ion.

insurance rates between
England and" America hold firm at
around eight to ten guineas per cent,
according to the eteatfner, and Insur-
ance for securities vary between 20
and 30 shillings .per cent.

-'FOR WAR'S DURATION.

not be ahie to l>e 8U«uined on the
true facts beiny elicited.

There m u s t he judgment for the
plaintiff as claimed, viz., for the re- ^ - i
turn of the machinery and the other'
$ooda seized wi th court fees amount-
ing to £1 1-7/K payable out of the as

Beta of the bankrupt estate (if any) . . Qfin1ft
—but in the circumstar^es I do not! Washington. A»ri^.?r" rpcardlne

"sw,ssMK3 r-v. ass: sa. sr.f33
D. Rowe appeared for the plaintiff,) take voln&tean into »•"«""

St^'H< H"Duntt for tto *"-iSn«^Ste ĉ S1 JST'WeaanT' period of the war with Germany, in-
stead of for the term of years now
required, is the belief expressed here.
Officials scfllrn confident that when
there Is complete understanding of
the volunteer character of the new
enlistment contracts, after the new
army bill passes Congress, tne re-,
quired 400,000 recruits will be ob-
tained quickly.

But It is felt that tbe increase con-
templated in the regular army and
the National Guard will completely

Originating Summons
In Estate of*H. Camp-

bell Whitelock.

HEARDlTCH AMBERS,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

His Honour the Chief
Justice Anawers Ques

tions Put to Him.
His Honour the Chief Justice was

engaged 'in Chambers the. whole
of yesterday in hearing an ori-
ginating summons in the matter of
the estate of Helen Sarah Campbell
Whitelocke, late of Bulstrode Park
Pen in the Parish of Westmoreland,
widow, deceased.

Tho summons was to get the inter-
pretation of the Court as to'certain
matters which arose under the will
of tho testatrix, and the following
questions were submitted by tho
parties:—•i . }

.:• 1. Whether the lands purchased
by the testatrix and adjoining More-
land Pen and Buletrode Park and

constables were (Upper Bulstrode respectively and the
two acres of land at Delve Bridge
and the live and dead etocit belong-
ing to the testatrix and being upon
and used at the time of her death in
mnnect&n with the said Moreland

•

I*en and Bulstrode Park and Upper
Bulstrode pass under the provisions:
of t h e - w i l l of Hugh Anthony White-1
locke (the husband of the testatrix),
nr under the residuary clause of her!
wj 1 1 *

2 W h e t h e r the expression "umlur
th* nrn\ i^ions of the will of my l^T.r
husband" contained in the will ot t h e
*.;*imtrtx wi th regard to the dev>*p
of lands purchased by her adjoining

s*v*ral properties formerly he-
h

s to her late husband refer* '.o
All her children alive at the death of
her huaharrd tho said Hugh Antony
Whi to lorko or only to the four < h i l *
dren alive at the death of the testa-
trix?

3. Whether Hugh Bulstrode Whit*-
locke. who died on tho 18th October
1887 intestate, took a vested and In-
defeasible share In fee simple in the
lands f a ) adjoining Moreland Pen,
(b) adjoining Bulstrode Park and
Upper Bulstrode, (c) adjoining
Glasgow Estate; and, -if so, vhe-
th*»r such share now passes to
Frederick Willmm Moncrieffft White-
locke as his heir at law, or if

b

not whether such share passes to
the four children of the testatrix
alive at her death equally amongst
them? . - •

5. Whether Anthony Storer White-
locke»who died on the 10th Novem-

Matters Dealt with at
Last Meeting of Trinity

Ville Society.
*i

PEASANTS NEED LAND.
Members Express Opin-
ion that VagrancyLaw
Works Satisfactorily

The regular monthly mefcfcs of
the Trinity V i l l e branch Agricultural
Society was hpld on the 4th March
in the Government schoolroom. There

, W

were present: Messrs.'W. A. L. Carr,

the opinion that the Vagrancy Law
is working; Satisfactorily.

The President gave notice: That in
order to facilitate the Instructor, the
day for the regular monthly meeting
be changed from Friday . to/Wednes-
day. .

Mr. Hanson gave his usual address
advising the planting oi* foodstuffs
and by -doins it in systematic manner ,
money could be earned, especially In
view of the present crisis. ;

A vote-of thanks was accorded him
for the sound advice.

•It was agreed that the annual
meeting be held on Friday May 4th
",t the usual place and hour,

The meeting then adjourned.
J. T. BDMAX,

Hon Secretary

Boaril of St." Ann forwarding copy
ot correspondence with the Saint
James Board in regard to the.forc-

<=z^ ' mentioned proposal, suggesting that
as allotment lo each parish of the
duty on gasolene be asked for instead
of the increase of the wheel tax on
motor cars, and ga\e its opinion that
if a fair ingiving of draft'oxen were
always, obtained, it vt>uld be suf-
ficient for the tax to be increased

1 to l /G per head, and suggesting co-
j operation to secure legislation
the direction indicated.

in

Some discussion followed and it

12/. It was not so much that watcU
would J*3 spent, but it was the prin-
ciple involved. Jhe money would
'come back in the form of revenue.
i.heap labour was dear.

The chairman: I see that you are
a philanthropist.

"i\o, sir", said Mr. Groves.
The chairman said he was not aC

employer of labour, but he had it
from planters that labourers to-day
were earning 15/, .20/ to 25/. per
week and oat nothing at meal time.

-Mr. Groves said that it was from
habit and the undesirable conditions

X BRANCH.

A very enthusiastic meeting of this
branch was held here on 12th inst.

President, A. P. Hansou, Agricultural (The attendance though fair was not
instructor, K. S, Edwards, W. T.
Hall, H. Ha l l ibur ton , . S. Grant, D,
Grant, A. urnat, Jay! Mc-P-herson, J.
A. Miller, J- T- Eduiau, secretary, and
Mr. G. S. L. Martin as a visitor.

Head correspondence from Mr; Bar
clay, secretary ot the Parent Society,
re the Crown Iap4&j',-H^was-decided^sided, and all .the items on the
that the secretary'Write to him as {agenda, except two were satistactori-

as large as was expected owing to
the rainy, weather which prevailed,
ind'Mr. L. A. Wales, Agricultural In-
structor, who was due was held up
at Bath owing to the swollen state
of the Plantain Garden River.

The President Mr. A. Mordecai,

v.M3 decided to inform the St. Ann that brought It about. He had no
Board that this Board had promised i ulterior motive In bringing the mat-
and has already taken steps to co-j ' tcr forward. Taxes would have to
operate with tho St...lames Board in rbe increased, but it would uomo
the efforts to have the taxes on mo-
tor cars, vans and draft oxen in-
creased, antl to say that instead of
asking the Government to allot to
each parish a portion of the import,
duty on motor csr supplies, this
Board would suggest that the gov-

' erament be requested to give better
] roads that motor cars may go over
i them with more safety than at pre-
sent, which would be considered a
compensation.

The chairman's report was-read
on the revision of the schedule of
road allotments for the year J917-1S
and adapted as fixed and fifty copies
ordered to be printed.

Mejor B. F- Caws, A.-M.T.C.E.,
wrote a letter animadverting on a

back in ten. fold, an increase
wages to the labourers would mean
an upl i f t ing to all. and as times went
on it. would oe round .beneficial to
all. 'He was sorry that more1 landed
interest were not represented that
day. He would like to move a re-
solution, and have the promise that
the matter would be considered when
the next estimates were brought ui>
for consideration.

It was decided that the Board
could not fall in with the sugges-
tion, the time being inopportune.

PRODUCTION OF FOODSTCFPS.
Another letter was read from Mr.

Groves suggesting that the Board
ipprpached by letter each large
landowner in the parish and ask him.

copy of the Superintendent's report to facilitate the increase of food pro-

i ! - p : r

follows: "The comparison is not"be-
tweeii tlie terms of tne Government
and those of local proprietors, unu
between the rental now imposed by
the Government, and those imposed
hv the West India. Improvement Com-'
p;i : .y. -Furthermore,... in these days
\\-\uv. large proprietors -are giving

lands free.to the people tor the
M.ion of food .stuffs, we hold
we are not unreasonable in
the .Government to facllltittt

tin- people "to £he' extent the West
•1 ' n l f a Improvement Company did.
I •1 VL> feel our cause Is so just that if

b* ranziot place the matter beforetBc-
1 Government, this branch will mak^
i r

direct representation, as the holfi-
ing* in this community are entirely

! t a i < * * n up with permanent crops.""
Th? secretary ronprtcd that he had

t h a t

ly dealt with. This was the annual
meeting at which , officers of the
Drancs to serve 1917-1S were to be
elected, but on the motion. of the
secretary the election o f : officers was

4

postponed.mntil. next meeting. *
A report of the working of the

oranch for the last six months 'was
^resented and adopted.

There was a warm discussion of a
resolution from the Spaldins branch,
A decision however was not arrived
at and the matte'' was left over for
next meeting. Thp secretary said
there was too much laxi ty with r;>
£ard to b u y i n g and selling agricul-
tural produce in the district, and that
"authorised persons" were not doing
their duty as efficiently as they ought
Persons who had no coconut tree*
v/ero frequently selling coconuts, and

i
lit: '-" as to the balance.

Head resolution from the SpaH
branch re the "-Gambling evil,
matter was discussed at length. -It
was agreed to reply stating that t.*i!s
community 'does not suffer from such
a vice/and further this branch is ot

IN TOE 'POLICE COURT.
Before His Honour Mr. H. C.

Robinson, In the Police Court yester-
day, James Coburn, proprietor of the
Britannic Hotel In Orange Street,
was charged with selling beers, etc.,
at one o'clock, on the morning of
Sunday, 25th ult, ,
^ Sergt. Tulloch aald that he saw
beer being sold at this place on the
morning In question. A dance had
be«n in progress from earlier in the
night, and although the clarionet had
ceased playing, the piano was still
going. The Salvation Army authori-
ties had complained* of the place.

A fine of 10/ or seven days was
indicted. • ' » . • * •Alexander Goulbourne, a chaut-

;w» charged with drirtng ;down

care for the "volunteer spirit", and
that the-selective draft must be re-
sorted to for the army 'ot £000,000
men or taore to be arlsed In addition
to the regular army and guard. As
In the case of the men who volunteer
for the regular army and the Nation-
al Guard under the terms of the new
bill, thfmen obtained by draft like-
wise will serve for the period of the
war... . • . . - ' . - • : . . ' : ' • • '

ber 1896 took-a vested and indefeas-
ible share in fee simple In the lands,
(a) adjoining Moreland Penr (b) ad-
joining Bulstrode Park and Upper
Bulstrode, (c) adjoining Glasgow
Estate; and if so, whether euch sharo
now passes to Frederick William
Moncrleffe Whitelocke as his heir at
law, ;or ft not whether such share
passes to the four children of the
testatrix alive at her death equally
amongst them?

5. Whether Mary Helen White-
locke who died on 9th November,
1902. intestate, *>ok a veeted and
indefeasible share in fee simple in
the lands (a) adjoining Moreland
Pen, (b) adjoining Bulstrode Park
and Upper Bulstrode, (c) adjoining
Glasgow Estate; and if so whether
such share now passes to Frederick
William Moncrieffe Whitelocke a«
her heir at law, or if not whether
such share passes to the four chil-
dren of the testatrix alive at her
death equally amongst them?

6. Whether Charles Oliver _ Tate
Whitelocke who died on the 1st June
took a vested and indefeasible share
In fee simple in the lands (a) adjoin-
ing Moreland Pen, * (b) adjoining
Bulstrode Park and Upper Bulstrode,
(c) adjoining Glasgow Estate; and if
so whether such share now passes

a portion of the loan out- , tho respectable people of the district
Instructions Were riven jwere always complaining of loss in

I thia direction. Tt was even necessary
surveillance to the sale of

oil, although that would be
a very difficult matter to arrange for.
The matter will bo more fully dealt
with at next meeting. In the mean-
time those responsible should spare
no palns^ to eliminate as much as
possible the illegal practices refer-
red to.

A resolution in cordial support of
the National Service Measure, now
the Law of land, moved by the
secretary and seconded by the Pre-
sident was unanimously carried. Tn
moving the resolution, the secretary
explained the necessity foi making
every possible sacrifice to aid the
Mother country in this crisis of her
history, and said that though the
voluntary system of recruiting had
not failed the -Government was quite
right-In..taking adequate precaution-
ary steps—such as the Conscription
Bill provided—to meet any emer-
pency that might arise with regard
to obtaining recruits necessary to ful-
fil Jamaica's pledge to the Mother
land. The secretary was asked to
send the resolution to all the
other branches fn tho Island, Inviting
their support.

T. K: CLARKE,
Secretary.

terms of the will of the eaid Charles
Oliver Tate Whitelocke, or if not,
whether such share passes to the four
children of the testatrix alive at her
death equally amongst them?

7. Whether the devise of the one-
third share of the testatrix in Robin's
River Penu includes the live and
dead stock on such pen, or whethei
etich live and dead stock pass under
the residuary clause ot the will o£

t the'testatrix?1 8. How the costs of these pro-
ceedings are to be provided for?

•The Hon. St. John Branch, K,C,,
Attorney General, instructed by Mr.
C. Lister Clarke, appeared for the ex-
ecutor of the will, Mr. Hector Josephs
K.C., instructed by Mr. W. Mor-
rison, for William tyoncrieffc White-
locke and for Fanny Anglin McNeil,
Mr. H. M. Radcliffe, instructed by
Mr. Corinaldi, for Dr. Whitelocke,
and Mr. E. P. H. Cox, instructed by
Mr. W. Morrison, for Edward White-
locke. - • , - - -' -•

At the opening of the -case, the At-
torney General mentioned that the,
suit* was a friendly one, and was to
get the decision of the Court in res-
pect to certain points arising under
the will. - .

The matter was fully argued by
counsel, and the Chief Justice an-
swered the questions generally. He
held that the words "and devieed by
his last'will and testament" were
descriptive and not operative words,
and that portion of the lands pur-
chased by the testatrix went in the
same manner as the properties which
they adjoined.

As regards Robin's River, the
Chief Justice said he thought the
true construction was that the testa-
trix in using the words "give and de-
vise my third share of Robln"s River
Pen" meant to %Include the live and
dead stock on tne pen.

With regard to the costs, the
Chief Justice decided that they

sent to him on the condition of the
carriage road to Sq'merset, on which
his cart broke down and of which
he complained and saying that he
had seen the broken wheel since he
wrote last, and as-some of the spokes
are decayed and the wheel must have
been time expired, he would not

' MAKE ANY CLAIM
for his loss. .He added that roadb
properly made and kept up do not
oreak cart wheels even when there
is gross carelessness and bad driv-
ing.

The chairman, Messrs. Lannaman
and J- T. Edman spoke on the mat-
ter.

It was agreed to state to Major
Caws that having regard to the ex-
traordinary bad weather this parisl
recently passed through, the road
ae reported, was in very fair ordei
and that many of the main road*
were and are in no better orCer. Thai;i

duction by himself cultivating some
of the foodstuffs consumed locally
and granting to his tenants the free
use of a portion of his land for a de-
finite period of say two years or for
the duration of the war; whichever
is more desirable in the interests'of
the community, end that the Gov-
ernment be asked to place the avail-
able -Crown lands in this parish at
the disposal of tenants for a similar
purpose for a period of flve yeers.

'.Air. Groves said that the condition
that existed was well known to all
In the matter of food supply. His
Idea was not to force anyone's hands,
but to try to do what could be done
in order to increase the food supply.
The parish pf St. Mary was working
Dn similar lines.. The -Government
ih-ould give the laud free for a few
/ears at least.

The chairman remarked that con-
•Idcring the time, he didn't see any

Mr. McLean said that he would
decrease hte rent by one half

regal-dins the deviation he suggested j larm in the suggestion, but the in-
that the Board should-put it through. I *easc of praedlal larceny might at

Mr. J.. K. Kelly, the way warden, the same time be brought to tae at-
ror some roads in tho White Horse tention of the Government,
district, was asked to surrender one,
a bridle road, to Mr. W. H. Smith
who as manager of the Shady Spring
property into which it leads, had pro-
,mised to give material essietance in
ite working.

The Colonial Secretary wrote con-
veying the 'Governor's sanction ot
the payment to Mr. H. Gould, of the
sum of £29 Os. 6d, the amount of
bis bill for completing a survey with
plans, specification and estimate of
cost of improving. the Morant Bay
water supply.

Extracts from the Inspecting Of-
ficer's report on his recent visit to
the Board's office were read- from the
Colonial Secretary and the Auditor-
General, the former showing propor-
tionate excesses of expenditure over
the estimates to the end of January
last, the latter showing that the
bonds of officers" were all produced
and were in order except that of the
Superintendent, one of his sureties
being dead.

It was ordered that this officer be

to help his tenants in this reapect.
•Mr. J. Edman supported the pro-

posal. He said the Government had
issued. a few placards, but that was
not enough. They oupht to do more,)
ana give the land free to the people
as was being done in some
by proprietors.

'Mr. Lannaman said the- Govern\
ment should be first asked for the use
of the Crown lands.

Mr- -Groves moved the following
resolution: —

"That the clerk of the Board write
to each large landed proprietor in
the parish in the terms of the let-
letter ofGeo. R. Groves, dated Urd
March, 1917, and aleo to the Gov-
ernment re the Crown lands, and
that the Government be requested

(Continued on Page 14.)

CURED MY COUGH IN '
ONE NIGHT.

again requested to submit the name j Reuev<Hj Me Of R Throat Weaknew^ „ «,™^
ThatTteeisted Every Trentmeat.

/

UFFERERS' FOLLOW MV PLAN"

to in/f lhftnld- be borne on,t of the wrtate.

A SERIOUS CHARGE

New Bern, N.C., April. 10.—Wil-
llatm Henry Bradford, coloured, is
now In the jail in this city awaiting
trial on the serious charge of mak-
ing a traitorous and seditious re-
marks against the government, -and
as he acknowledged that he did thia,
it is believed that Judge Connor will
make .an example of him when he Is
brought up before him at the next
term of Federal Court.

Bradford Is alleged to have de-
clared that he trusted Germany
would defeat thts country, and that
he would help if he could. He was
ttfken in custody as soon after that as
possible and has been in jail since
that time, being taken out only to
undergo a, preliminary Wearing.

of a surety,
WAGES OF LABOURERS.

The following letter was read from
Mr. O. R. Grooves, a member of the
Board:—

"Deer sirs,—It has long occupied
my mind that having regard to tne
condition of labour In this country, a
higher rate of wages ,should be paid |
to our labourers. 'My intention was*"i was troubled with an irritable
signified in a notice of motion, to j throat weakness and asthma that slm-
your Board on thi« subject shortly 1 ply defied every medicine I ever u«ed.
.*•!.» — — -*--*l--- »' » ' ' * *

"After being loaded down with •
chronic hacking cough for months.
you can imagine xny joy at finding-
even a relief from it/' writes Mrs.-0.
A. Tooker, of Monson, Mass., U.S.A.

after my .election. I, however, in
deference to the wish of a few of
my colleagues on the Board, with-
drew my notice of motion, and now
in spite of conditions resulting from
the war in which our Empire Is en-
.gaged, I seek your co-operation to
help by your attitude and tangiMej
support, to give labour a rise—to
give leoour that whictf has -been de-
nied It for so long a period—namely,
.a fair living wage.

I therefore should like to suggest
that when the estimates for the next
financial year are being considered,
provision be then made to pay all
parochial, able-bodied day labourers,
as follows:—men, 2/G minimum
daily wager women 1/3 minimum
dally wage, provided economic con-
ditions have not worsened.
• I should further suggest" that an
expression of opinion be obtained

I was discouraged until a friend re-
commended Catarrhozone so strong-
ly that I bought a dollar outfit from
my druggist. I breathed in the heal-
ing fumes of Cetarrhozone very deep-
ly—ueed- the inhaler flve minutes
every hour. After the first day I was
better, and next morning iny cough
was gone. My asthma Is cured, my
throat weakness is*gone, and I am
well. For two years indeed, with the
aid-of Catarrhozone, I have kept per-
fectly well. I have also used Dr.
Hamilton's Pills for constipation with
grand results, and consider your re-
medies have done wonders for me."

Thousands of wonderful cures are
reported every year. Catarrhoione
does all that Is claimed for it, and
certainly most efficient for colds,
bronchitis,throat trouble asthma and
catarrh. The two months' treatment
(large size), price $1, is guaranteed.

from the other Parochial Boards. smaller size 50c., sample size 25c., at
Yours respectfully." sail store-keepers and druggtata, or

A very interesting discussion fol- The Catarrhotone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
lowed. " ! and Kingston. Canada* : .

Mr. Lannaman said that when the! Jamaica Government Railway,
was brought forward la the I ... Kingston, Jth Marclj,
- • > • • • . . . . . - > • • - -
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